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President’s Letter
Shortly we will all be caught up in the hustle and
bustle of the holiday season. 'Tis the time of the
year when we hope the amaryllis will show their
lovely “faces” to accent our holiday decorations.
This past year sure has been a busy and exciting one,
which our members continue to support. It is truly a
pleasure being the president of this outstanding
organization. Our membership continues to grow,
and we continue to offer extra activities beyond the
scheduled ones.
Our next gathering is the holiday floral workshop on
December 7th. Since this is so popular, we are once
again offering two time slots on that day.
Then we have our absolutely outstanding luncheon
on December 14th at the Milwaukee Country Club
where we are so fortunate to hold our biggest social
gathering of the year. This club dates back to the
late 1800's and will be the perfect setting to get us
all in the mood. Don't forget to sign up by
December 5th to join in on all that the Social and
Floral committees have to offer. There are still a few
slots available and guests are welcome.
If you cannot make it to the Holiday luncheon, I
would like to wish you all Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukkah and Happy New Year! Enjoy this
special time with family and friends.
Lilly
Wishing you peace, love, and joy this Holiday Season

Mark Your Calendar
December 7
Floral Design Workshop
Registration Closed

December 14
Holiday Luncheon
Registration Deadline 12/5

January 9, 2019
Documentary “The Gardener”
Registration Deadline 12/30

January 28, 2019
Lottery Day
Registration Deadline 1/18, 2019

January 28, 2019
“Brown is a Color Too”
Registration Deadline 1/18, 2019

February 15, 2019
“Looking Forward to Spring”
Details in January Newsletter

February 26, 2019
“Restoring Our Lake
Michigan Watersheds”
Details in January Newsletter

Friday, December 14, 2018
11:00 AM Gathering – Cash Bar & Valet Parking
12:00 PM Lunch Milwaukee Country Club

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
Founded in 1894, the Milwaukee Country Club in River Hills features a classic, timeless façade with
unique features throughout. The beautiful traditional setting is complemented by historic photos and
décor. Join fellow MAM Garden Club members and their guests for a festive social gathering to
celebrate the season. This is a rare opportunity to enjoy the historic and exclusive Milwaukee Country
Club.
The Floral Committee will be preparing lovely, themed centerpieces which will again be raffled off to
benefit our Scholarship Fund. You still have a few days to register for this fun event!
Event Location
Milwaukee Country Club
8000 Range Line Road, River Hills
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation
was emailed to you on 11/14.
Registration deadline is 12/5.
Registration is only via Eventbrite.
Cost $35 Members; $40 Guests.
Guests are welcome.
2018 Holiday Luncheon Invitation from Pat Netzow
& the Floral Committee

Hosted by the Social Committee

Wednesday, January 9, 2019
10:45 AM Registration
11:00 AM Program
12:30 PM An English Tea for Lunch

“The Gardener”
Join MAMGC as we watch the film
documentary, “The Gardener”, about one of
the world’s great gardens – Les Quatre Vents
(The Four Winds). Located near Quebec
City, this amazing garden reflects the vision
and creativity of its late owner, Frank Cabot
– a founder of the Garden Conservancy.
There is a Milwaukee connection through
Frank Cabot’s son, Colin, who is now the
steward of the garden. Colin was the force
behind the marvelous Cabot Theater at the
Broadway Theatre Center. Help us decide if
we should consider a trip to Montreal and
Quebec City – including the Montreal
Botanical Garden and Les Quatre Vents
(rarely open to the public) –for summer
2020!
An elegant English Tea will be served
immediately following the film at 12:30 PM
in the Northwestern Mutual Room. The film
is limited to members and is free, but there
is a charge for lunch.
(Submitted by Debra Koenig)
Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, 700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Program: Lubar Auditorium
Lunch: Northwestern Mutual Room
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation will be emailed to you on 12/9/2018.
This is a member only event and the film is free. The invitation will include the cost of the luncheon.
Registration deadline is 12/30/2018. Registration is only via Eventbrite.
Hosted by Horticulture Committee

Monday, January 28, 2019
8:00 AM Registration
8:15 AM Breakfast and Program (Members only)

LOTTERY DAY

2018 Art Work Selections Drawn by the Floral Designers

Lottery Day is the first step of the
floral designers’ process as they
prepare to create their
masterpieces for Art in Bloom. Art
pieces selected by the Milwaukee
Art Museum curators are picked by
the designers in a random drawing.
The list of art work is sent to the
selected florists. They may visit
MAM prior to the drawing to see
the art work in person.

On Lottery Day Floral Designers draw a number as they enter, and, in that order,
they select the art they will use for their floral design. Even the last person has a
good selection. The challenge is to design an outstanding floral arrangement,
inspired by the work of art.
Members and Designers will enjoy a delicious breakfast in beautiful Windover Hall.

Members only.
Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, 700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Lottery Drawing and Breakfast: Windover Hall
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation will be emailed to you on 12/28/2018 and
will contain details on the cost of the breakfast. The number of attendees will be limited to 50
and a wait list developed if necessary.
Lottery Day & breakfast is a member only event.
Registration deadline is 1/18/2019. Registration is only via Eventbrite.
Lottery Day Hosted by the Milwaukee Art Museum and MAMGC

Monday, January 28, 2019
10:00 AM Program “Brown is a Color Too” (Guests welcome)

“BROWN IS A COLOR TOO”

Benjamin Futa

We will meet in the Lubar Auditorium to hear Benjamin
Futa, Plant Designer and Director of the Allen Centennial
Garden at UW-Madison, explore inspirational plant
combinations. He will also discuss maintenance methods
for enhancing any garden from November and beyond. An
informative discussion on winter gardening and planning
for spring will follow.
Guests welcome.

Allen Centennial Garden is the artful
living laboratory and public botanical
garden of the Horticulture Department
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The Garden serves as an outdoor
classroom for UW-Madison students
and the surrounding communities,
providing meaningful learning
opportunities for visitors of all ages.
The Gardens are open year-round,
dawn to dusk. Admission is free.

View of the Allen Centennial Garden in Madison

Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, 700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Program: Lubar Auditorium
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation will be emailed to you on 12/28/2018.
Guests welcome at the program which is free.
Registration deadline is 1/18/2019. Registration is only via Eventbrite.
Program Hosted by Education and Environmental Committee

MAM GARDEN CLUB
AIB ONLINE AUCTION

This is OUR major fundraiser. Big job; bigger rewards.
Our responsibilities for the auction have increased
significantly this year. Join a fun group of dedicated
volunteers and help make this year a huge success.

WHO BENEFITS FROM OUR AUCTION?

YOU: Our excellent speakers and unique opportunities are often made possible by the additional
funds raised through the auction. Funds also help support our booths and contributions to ART IN BLOOM
projects.

The Community:

Through our outreach programs such as Konnecting Kids to Nature,
Prairie Pals including our donations to establish prairies at Lakeshore State Park, and our work with Habitat for
Humanity – Milwaukee, we support the community.

The Art Museum:

As a support group of Milwaukee Art Museum, we donate to
special projects. Most recently we helped support the Jaime Hayon: Technicolor exhibit at MAM.

This fundraiser has a huge impact on our club. It is has become the largest project we
undertake at AIB and requires a solid volunteer force to successfully continue.
Many of the volunteer opportunities take place prior to or after Art in Bloom which is
scheduled April 11-14, 2019. Please share some of your time and talent, make new
friends and support your garden club.
Volunteer opportunities are listed on the next page. Hope to hear from you…

Char Schulze Auction Chair

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
MAM GARDEN CLUB ONLINE AUCTION 2019
Please consider how you might be willing to volunteer and email Char Schulze
cers39@aol.com to let me know how you would be willing to help.
Name ________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________

Phone _______________________

I am willing to support our club with this project. Here‘s what I could do…
Please check areas of interest and send this form to me via email or mail. Char Schulze,
18975 Still Point Trail, Brookfield, WI 53045 Phone: 262-796-0421.
o Solicit Businesses or Organizations for Donations. (Send Letters or Make a cold call). All information for
requests and sample letter will be provided.
o Personal Donation or Donation Request. Do you have season tickets to the theater, symphony, or a
sports team? Would you be willing to donate two or four tickets for a specific date? Would you be
willing to send a letter requesting a ticket donation? Do you have a favorite restaurant or Salon you
frequent that you would be willing to ask for a Gift Card donation? Letters and all information will be
provided. Please let me know where you might be willing to ask so we don’t bombard any organization
or business with multiple requests.
o Help Assemble Donations Into “Packages” Timing: Two or three times between March 25 and April 8,
2019 Location: my home in Brookfield – there is no space for us at MAM. Days and times to be worked
out with volunteers closer to the date. We will work in teams and shifts.
o Take Photos of Auction Items/Packages and Load Onto Auction Website. Training will be given. If
you can use your cellphone and have basic computer skills, you can learn to do this.
o Write Copy for Auction Items/Packages for Loading onto Auction Website. Must to be able to use
basic Word. Details and information on format, font style and point size will be given so copy looks
cohesive. Between March 25 and April 8, 2019.
o Display Items at The Museum Auction Tables. Wednesday, April 10 approximately 3PM THRU early
evening. Use your creative decorating skills!!!!
o Distribute Items to Bid Winners At MAM. Sunday, April 14 5PM – 7PM; Monday, April 15; and
Tuesday, April 16 from 9AM – 6PM. Monday and Tuesday broken into shifts.
Last shift both days helps move Auction Items to secure location.
o

Phone Winning Bidders Who Have Not Picked Up Their Items. Arrange for them to get their items.
Call between April 16 and April 30th from your home; on your schedule. All details will be given to
callers on April 16. Callers will only be responsible for sharing information.

o

Help Promote Auction On Social Media. Do you use Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc.? Help us
spread the word by posting our information on your sites. Information will be provided.

MAMGC Board of Directors
Key Points
The MAMGC Board of Directors met on
11/13/2018. The meeting was chaired by Lilly
Harris, President.
The next Board meeting will be held on December
11, 2018.

Welcome New Member
Joan Riggin
8220 Harwood Ave. #333
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
414-256-6904.
joanriggin@aol.com

Reports by Committee Chairs were approved.
Floral Committee – the Board approved increasing
the budget for the centerpieces for the Holiday
Luncheon.
Horticulture Committee – Nicholas Lemus
reported all the roses have been removed.
Scholarship Committee – Nicholas Lemus noted
the responsibility for this committee will be
moved to Charlotte Castleberry.
Art in Bloom – Lilly Harris said the workshops will
cost $25 and lectures will be free. MAM will
contact garden clubs in the areas to invite one of
their members to make a floral arrangement for
AIB. These will be stand-alone floral designs and
will not be judged.
New Business – Lilly Harris reported that the
club’s liaison to MAM, Mary Albrecht will be
retiring the end of 2018. A new liaison has not yet
been announced.
Lilly Harris recommended the next Board consider
adding a Social Media Coordinator. It was
suggested Sabrina Bryant may want to do another
review of Dropbox usage for members.
(Summary prepared by Ruby Kerr)

REMEMBER: Last date to
register for the MAMGC Spring
Trip to Charleston is Monday,
December 3, 2018.
FYI - Items of Interest
To Our Members
Saturday, December 8, 10 AM – 4 PM
Wauwatosa Woman’s Club: Christmas
Tour of Homes in the Ravenswood
Subdivision. Visit 3 homes. Cost $25.
1626 N. Wauwatosa Ave., Wauwatosa
414-257-9935 for details.
Saturday, December 15, 8:30 AM – Noon
Audubon Christmas Bird Count: Chili,
Cardinals & Chickadees. Join Friends of
Lake Park and celebrate the 199th
anniversary of the oldest and largest
citizen-based bird count in the country.
Meet at the Warming House & then walk
through Lake Park, counting the birds. All
skill levels welcome. Dress warmly &
bring your binoculars.
Afterward, enjoy chili & good company.
Call 414-962-1680 for details.
2975 N. Lake Park Rd., Milwaukee.

Riley School Urban Ecology Center Field Trip
On November 5th, Riley Bilingual Montessori School third grade students visited the Urban Ecology Center with
Susan Ballje, Nancy Cody, Lilly Harris and Char Schulze. The UEC experience was a culmination of 6 weeks
"Becoming A Botanist- Fall" pilot project. Students learned about plant cycles and care, adapting to changes in
autumn, exploring and investigating in nature, identifying leaves and patterns, and scientific terminology.
Nancy Cody and Lilly Harris have set up a science center in their classroom which will provide lessons and
investigation for other third graders at Riley School.
Next step is "Becoming A Botanist - Winter"
(Photos by Susan Ballje)

Class Picture

The Artist
.

Scavenger Hunting

The Botanist

“NATIVE GARDENS”
Approximately twenty members attended lunch at Tre Rivoli followed by the play “Native
Gardens “at Renaissance Theatreworks on November 7 th . The play focused on the clash of
cultures over gardening. Attendees found it thought provoking and very funny. The outing was
arranged by Daytrippers.

The Set
Carol Kincaid & Pat Netzow enjoy
lunch at Tre Rivoli.

Playbill

Social Media
Many of you may know that our club has a website (www.mamgardenclub.org) and a Facebook
page. We now have an Instagram account too. For those of you who have a Facebook and/or an
Instagram account, we ask you to “Like” and follow our Facebook page and our Instagram pages. We
are on both media as “mamgardenclub”. Our goal with social media is to promote our club and its
activities and in cases when the public is invited to an event, to share the invitation. Social media is
only interesting to audiences when new and fresh content is added on a regular basis.
Please NOTE: If you post pictures of MAM Garden Club events on your personal Instagram account,
please use the hashtag “#mamgardenclub.” You may also post a photo to our Facebook page as a
“Guest.” However, if you do this, please do not post identifiable photos of members unless you have
their permission first. Also, please do not publish names of any members unless you have that
person’s permission.
Thanks for your help.

General Meeting & Program “Milwaukee: A City Built on Water”
Lilly Harris opened the General Meeting, while Debra Koenig reminded members the registration deadline for
the spring Charleston trip is December 3rd. Debra also revealed three upcoming winter programs (not in the
yearbook) and a planned August trip to Mackinac Island.
Julianne Salamone indicated 60 people have already registered for the Holiday Luncheon at the Milwaukee
Country Club – guests are welcome. Char Schulze reminded us of the Art in Bloom Silent Auction in April. The
team will need a large number of volunteers to help make the auction a success.
Sabrina Bryant showed a PowerPoint of the photos submitted to photo challenge “My Favorite Bird.”
Judy Gilroy introduced John Gurda who discussed “Milwaukee: A City Built on Water.” We learned how
important water was to Native Americans and to early settlers to the area. The Milwaukee River provided
recreational activities in the 1890’s, including canoe clubs, swimming schools, and even amusement parks. The
turn of the century began the “non-benign” transformation of our waterways and Lake Michigan into industrial
usage. By the 1920’s the Milwaukee River was so polluted it was not possible to use it for any recreational
activities. Since the first “Earth Day” in 1970 we have demonstrated that we can change and can improve the
water quality. John graciously answered questions and signed copies of his book.

Barb Ryan & John Gurda

John Gurda begins his lecture.

Judy Gilroy introduces John.

Lynn Sigler, guest Jeanne Stanhope, Carol Offenbacher & Evelyn Owens
are ready for the presentation.

The Photo Challenge for November was
“My Favorite Bird.” Sabrina Bryant
prepared a PowerPoint display, shown
before the meeting, with submissions
from members. We have so many
talented photographers!

Harbor House Luncheon
After the meeting, the group met at Harbor House for fellowship and a
delicious luncheon. Beautiful fall themed centerpieces were raffled off.
Thanks to Cindy Mestan for planning and coordinating the making of the
centerpieces and to her “helpers” JoAnn Kauth and Sybille Hamilton.
Thanks also to Julianne Salamone for setting up the luncheon.

Peggy Dineen, Maria Tully & Linda Drake

Kathy Kortas & Ann Luba

Sandy Pike & Joelene Reck

Christine Raz, Susan Ballje & Karen Flanagan

Sandy Kincaid, Grant Kniedler, Bea Murphy & Holly Rausch.

Preliminary Call for Interest in Attending the
7th Annual Grand Garden Show presented by Proven Winners©
at the Iconic Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island, Michigan
Sunday, 8/25/19, through Wednesday, 8/28/19
•

We are in the early stages of organizing a Club trip to the Grand Garden Show on Mackinac Island next
August. For more information about this wonderful event with its speaker program, workshops and
private garden tours, please look at the website – www.grandgardenshow.com.

•

Although the program runs only from Sunday evening, 8/25/19, through Tuesday, 8/27/19, we are
planning to stay overnight on Tuesday night, so we can enjoy the island and private garden tours
included in the Tuesday afternoon program before making a leisurely return on Wednesday.

•

Estimated cost for a standard room, double occupancy, tax included, is $980 per person for the
program and accommodation for three nights with breakfast and dinner included. For single
occupancy, a standard room is $1,790. Lakeview rooms are an additional $450 (roughly) for the three
nights. There is no tipping at the hotel. There will be out of pocket costs for the ferry to/from the
island, optional carriage rides and bicycle rentals, lunches and incidental items.

•

We’re likely carpooling for the 6+ hour drive but may look at a bus if we get enough interest and the
cost is not prohibitive.

•

If you are interested in attending, alone or sharing with another member or a non-member friend or
spouse, please let member Debra Miller know by Monday, December 17, at
debralmiller@hotmail.com. She will assist with roommate matching, if requested. This is not a
commitment! We will use this information to request a block of rooms and set up a process and timing
for the individual reservations made directly with the hotel. As rooms in the block are reserved, the
hotel will require a two-night deposit, which is refundable, less a $50 processing fee, up to
8/15/19. Having a block of rooms associated with MAMGC gives us access to the hotel’s convention
services for assistance with group dining and carriage reservations. There is no discount for group
reservations.
(Submitted by Debra Miller)

MAMGC NEWS
A monthly publication of MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM GARDEN CLUB
Thank You to the many members who helped with this newsletter. Submissions and photos from our
members keep the newsletter fresh and informative.
Please continue to submit your photos
and “FYI” activities.
Photos in this newsletter are by Ruby Kerr or Lilly Harris, unless otherwise credited.
Ruby Kerr, Editor

Please send information and photos for the newsletter to:
rubyckerr@gmail.com
414-224-1457 Cell 414-217-7196
Deadline for the January Issue: December 23, 2018

